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college or university. " "Not only
should the pupil know,4 but the
parents and friends of the pupil
should know, " in order that thai
school may be relieved of any
criticism that might be leveled
against It on account of the fail-

ure of a high school student to he
admitted to a college or univer-
sity. "I have gone into this mat-
ter at some length, because of the
criticisms mentioned in the be-

ginning of the latter.
"I am sending, enclosed, a copy

o fthe academic requirements for
admission to institutions of high-
er learning in Oregon. "Will you
kindly cooperate this year by
making clear to students Just how

pupils ' who? had "been graduated
from standard high i schools1 to
meet the entrance requirements of
colleges and universities, not only
outside of Oregon but also in Ore-
gon." Parents-an- friends of Ore-
gon hig hschool graduates cannot
understand how' a high school can
be standard and, at the same time,
graduate students who do not
meet the entrance requirements of
colleges and universities.
' "This letter is written with the

hope that full publicity will be
given ta it through r the high
schools of the state. J We desire
to make It clear that Oregon's
high school" course 'of study was
not built with the j idea that all
high school graduates should meet
the entrance requirements ' of a
college or university.! There are
many students that j must" leave
school after graduation 'from the
high .school, and such, students
wish to ' secure a course in the
high school that will best pre-
pare them as breadwinners after
graduation. - In the larger high
schools especially where there is
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GHITIGS HEARD

Churchill Issues Statement
J Explanatory ' of Course '

: i - of Study

The fact that many Oregon
youths jnust become breadwin-
ners immediately after leaving
high school, without going on to
college,' is the consideration that
has resulted in many graduates
from standard high schools not
being prepared for entrance
anvlnations' to colleges and uni-

versities. This 4 condition has
caused ; some ' criticism to be
leveed at- - high schools; and the
situation ts explained in a letter
that J. A. Churchill, state super-
intendent, has written to all high
school principals in the state. Mr.
ChnrchU says; however, that prin-
cipals should have a knowledge of
the college and r university en-

trance requirements so the high
school courses ofj the pupils' may
be " shaped accordingly If desired.

Many Critics "Heard "

:f "Many- - criticisms ' hav come to
this office this f last fall which
were directed at the work done
fci ; the standard high ' schools of
Oregon said Mr. " Churchill.
TOur high schools were criticized
because of the failure ot so- many
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otherwise, j . r;:v';v
"You yon are sur6?" I stam-

mered, as if pleading for her as-

surance. '
.

"Of course," she returned. "But,
Madge, you're fearfully upset.
Don't too. think you'd better Ue
down?' ' j

"Just come right in my room.
Mis Graham," MrsTicer prompt-
ly interposed, "and. I'll make you
a cup of tea." -

' I followed her passively, fur-
tively watching Grace Draper, and
Edith Fairfax as I did so. There
was a knothole, in the door I shut
behind me,' and 1 nnblushingly
looked through it, as soon as J.

closed the door. .-
-

I saw ; Edith Fairfax shrug her
shoulders, touch her forehead sig-
nificantly, .and heard her say. con-
temptuously: .

- .

"Don't mind her, Grade. Come
back upstairs and lie down, and
I'll rub your head. Her screech-
ing like that hasn't done it any
good, you, know." .

The utter" heartlessness of her
words - as applied, to me brought
no resentment to iny. mind, only &

wild, fantastic surmise. ! Could it
be possible that. Edith Fairfax was
also involved In thia horrible tan-
gle of which I was beginning to
clutch only the most slender
thread? Mrs. Ticer stopped all
speculation by seizing, my wrist
and drawing me forward. " - j

"Those girls know' something.
Mis' Graham," she whispered. "At
least, the. Draper 'one does.' JI
can't tell you. how I know, but I
jus t do, someway." - Oh, I'd, like
to tear her eyes out I But I haven't
time even to talk- about it now.
Don't you see that we've got to
get this man across the road put
away before he runs off? He
Isn't home just now, but when
I snatched that little mud turtle
from that baby, an older child
looked at me so frightened, and
then ran to its mother. And she's
hitching up the horse this minute
so as to get word, to honv to' run"?
I'll bet a cookie. Don't you see,
if he's arrested, maybe he'll talk'

'"Please Wait Here."
"He won't get away," I said

grimly, galvanized into action.
"But please remember not even
to hint to a living being that we
want to arrest him until I give
you permission. ' And pretend to
those women in there that you' be-

lieve Miss Drapers assertion about
the toy.".- .

' ' '
.' !

"Leave it to me," she replied
fervently, and I dashed out. of
doors and jumped into my car be-
side Tom a'esfert-wh- o had draft-
ed there turned the car into the
road, and but of "sight of Grace
Draper's upper ; windows before I
Bpoke. . :.: i

, Then rapidly I narrated Mrs.
Ticer's discovery and Grace Drap-
er's falsehood.. 'V:j - -

, He got out of the car as I fin-
ished speaking. j

"Please wait, here," he . said.

the course of each shapes up wittff
reference to meeting these acad
emlc requirements?"
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much freedom in the choice of
electives, many students are grad-
uated who cannot enter a stand-
ard college without being condi-
tioned. .; j Z ""

C,

"However, we believe that a
high school principal Should know
just the subjects that a , high
school student must Complete in
order that he may j meet the en-

trance requirements, j " It should
be; the business of someone on the
high school faculty to inform each
student from year to year: Just
how hisi'eoUrse Is shaping 'up for

-
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Grace Draper's face, and . for a
fleeting instant, as Mrs. Ticer
repeated her statement, I fancied

saw a look of panic leap into
her eyes. ; But the next instant she
had spoken calmly, with a note
of actual derision' in her voice.
."What nonesense! Junior losf
that two days "before he strayed
away. I .remember, because he
was asking for it. ' He had walked
down this road with his father.
No doubt the other child found
t, and, of Course, picked if up."

"You " I began, and if my
voice could have expressed my
emotion she would have dropped
dead at its sound. The convic
tion had swept over, me that at
last I was on the track of Junior's
fate, and that the girl before me
was- - involved In It. For "only too
distinctly I remembered that when
my little lad, after bringing me
his drawing, had started back to
the corncrib studio for his "Dan- -
zie's picter," there had peeped,
as always, above the pocket' of
his little romper, the familiar out
lines of his beloved celluloid
"bumble fish."

"You Are. Sure?" '

"No matter what developments,
stick outwardly? to your theory
that the child wandered away and
is lost."

As clearly as if Hugh Grant--
land ' had" spoken the words close
by, this fragment of the note he
had sent me sounded in my earsl
I saw clearly that a premature ex-

plosion of the awful wrath which
was consuming me might spoil all
his plans for finding out the truth
so I "nerved myself to play the
part of unsuspecting acquiescence
in the accepted theory of Junior's
disappearance until Hugh Grant- -
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"Alias Sylvia Rosenthal, 15
years old, of St. PauL Minn,
rescued 1 11 year old son of
prv and Mrs. John Parker of
New York from drowning, at
White Bear Lake. St, Pant The
plucky - Girl Scout saw the
youth topple from hi Canoe,
to which he was paddling alone.
She dashed into the lake and
in doing so slipped and broke'
her wrist. With her useless
hand she succeeded In effecting
a rescue after a struggle witlt
the drowning youngster nd
dragged him to shore.

"And J if the ; woman comes past
pretend to be fixing your car, and
pay no attention to her. ".I'll ' be
back in a fe minutes. And
let me tell you", I think at last
we're on the right trail."

(To be continued)

Hl--Y CLUB FOR

BOlfS OF TUBiiEi

Though the Turner Hi-- Y club
was organize d only Monday plans
for an active winter are being out-
lined,, according to Edwin Soco-lofsk- y,

county YMCA secretary.
Formal Initiation will be " held
next Monday for the seven new
members. . - .., "

During Father and Son week,
November 11-1- 8, the club Is plan-
ning a big banquet 'While a stag
mix and other activities have been
scheduled for ihe winter,-- ; both
for the school and the commun-
ity:; .

; i ;A "v
. Officers of the club are Ken-

neth' Gray, president; Eddie Gatfi,
vice president, and John . Gale!
secretary-treasure- r''' WV W. , Wel.i
Ion is leader. The new members
are Walter Peterson. James Irwin,
Orban Stout, Harold Briggs, Ross
Hill, Charles Mote1; and Vernon
Coates. L-- .;

. . i 'ff ;

The Turner HI--Y club Is tht
second to be originated within a
week by, the county YMCA. Stay-to- n,

organized .'last .Thursday with
a membership of 13 boys ...
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Insurrection in Bulgaria
whom are armed, are marching
along the Jugo-Sla- y frontier are
clashes throughout the country.

? j ...
-
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1 Spends Summer at Study
CORVALLIS, Oct. 15. Mrs. M.

Jane Gain, a '21 graduate of OAC
who also received her master's
degree in '23, has returned from
Chicago where she spent six
months at the University of Chi-cog- o

studying geography under di-

rection of Ellen Churchill Sample,
the greatest living authropo-geograph- er

in the English speak-
ing world. Before reftirnlng Mrs.
Gain made an extended - trip to
gather practical information and
material for her work in economic
geography, visiting among others
the plants of ten of the best known
industries in the United States,
including the Ford Motor Works,
Burroughs Adding Machine com-
pany and the Goodrich Rubber
company plant. Mrs. Gain. is con-
ducting classes in economic geo-
graphy at the college.

Gangsters Raise Cain in Aurora
A party.of roughnecks, presum-

ably from Oregon City, came
down to the dance last Saturday
night and, filled with moonshine,
made a nuisance of themselves
and even 'went to the. extent af
indulging in crime. Lying in wait
for stray swains as they left the
hall, the gang followed . them up,
in one; instance sandbagging a
young man whom they caught
alone, and robbing him of watch
and money and chasing another,
who, however, made good: his es-
cape. Added to this they circu-
lated even in the residence dis-
tricts singing and shouting and
keeping people awake till the
small hours of the morning.
Aurora Observer. '

Road Work Goes Slowly
EUGENE, Oct. ISt The gravel-

ing of the Cushman-Floren- ce road
will not be com Dieted for a month
yet,1 according ?to word received
by P. M. Morsel county engineer.

E. Mercer of this city is going
ahead with the --work as rapidly as
he can, said the' engineer,' but the
people who are supplying the
gravel by rail from Reedsport are
slow. -

, J. D. Sawyer, assistant state
highway engineer, who took the
place of J, C. McLeod, was here
recently on hisway north. He told
Engineer Morse that A. D. Kern
& Co., who. have the contract to
surface the low pass road over
the summit, have promised to
string' rock enough along so that
the road will be passable during
the winter, but the surfacing Job
will not be completed until some
time next year. '

Dear Season Xcaring End
ALBANY, Or., Oct. 15 Deputy

State Game Warden E. C. Hawker
today received a telegram from
State .Game Warden Burgduff to
the effect that the deer season in
Oregon,' originally announced to
extend to Tuesday, October 30,
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Testlna Angelina di Giovani,

- who came from Italy as a stow- -i
away to marry a man from

'
" Brooklyn, N. Y and who faces

deportation unless the Secre-- :
tary or; Labor xcvokerftthr
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Is spreading and gathering strength:
on Sofia In an attempt to orerthrow
showing special activity, nd many
Photo shows 'Bulgarian troops.

will close Saturday, Oct-- 20, In
stead.

The telegram states that the
state game warden) has taken ihis
action because of advice he has
received from the attorney gene-
ral's office. No reason is assigned
but it is presumed that the earlier
closing is a result of a legal in-
terpretation by the "attorney gene
ral. '

Did Astrology Whip-Astrology-

MARSHFIELrD, Oct. 15. Is "it

possible that astrology which
guided Arthur Covell in his al-

most unbelievable criminal oper-
ations, also proved his undoing?

Covell, whose cunning master
mind conceived the brutal murder
of Mrs.: Ebba Covell, Vajs, accord-
ing to 'his own deductions', born
under the influence of the planet
Jupiter. j

Since the investigation got unr
der way nearly a month ago, it
was found that Luke S. May,
Sheriff Eilingsen and Deputy
Sheriff Malchcrn likewise were
born under the influence the
planet (Jupiter.

Covell thought his plans could
not fail because, as ' he! believed,
he was protected by Jupiter.

But the three investigators, ac-

cording to Covell's- deductions,
had the same planet to guide
them. -

So far as Jupiter was concerned,
it was three against one. And
with the confession of JyOung Co--
veil, the majority prevailed

. Astrologers' can make their own
deductions.

To Gather History
1 ROSEBURG, Oct. 15. Realiz-

ing that the old line of pioneers
are fast passing, and jwlth 'them
much valuable h story that is still
unwritten, the educational depart
ment of the county is putting on
a campaign for history stories in
the schools. This work is to be
done under the direction of the
University of Oregon. This Is to
be the original work of the stud
ents, and in each district will be
restricted to incidents connected
with that settlement. The plans
are to have, the stories cover such
interesting subjects as: the first
home; the history of the school;
the church; the first store or any
store that has an interesting hi
tory the first roads arid how the
grew out of the old paik trails and
developed into the splendid high
ways we now have; the railroads;
the transportation system (from
mule pack trains to auto trucks);
any special industries j in the dis-
trict, such as prune growing,' ap-
ple growing, broccoli, fishing,
lumbering,' mining, dairying, etc.

MOLDING II SH
Adele Garrison's New - Phase of

REVELATIONS OR A WIFE
; - i .

CHAPTER 435
V

WHAT GRACE DRAPER TOLD
MADGE AND WHAT MADGE

: ; GUESSED..

Oyer my baby's pitiful little
piaytning, clasped close 'to my
lips, I stared wildly at Mrs. Ticer,
trying dumbly to comprehend
what she was saying to me. Then,
as the terrible import of her
words struck me, I caught her
arm fiercely.

"You found this in the hands
of the baby of the man across the
road?" I shrilled. "Tfien he must
have carried off Junior. Oh-- h!

I could not repress the shriek
which tore through the house and
brought a swift staccato of femin
ine feet down the stairs. The next
second Edith Fairfax and! Grace
Draper, hurst Into the .sitting
room," with' consternation' written
on their tense, anxious' faces.
V'What is it?" they exclaimed

simultaneously. ' I gesturned feeb.
ly to Mrs. Ticer.

.'Tell them!, I choked, . then
strangely out of my subconscious
self came the admonition to watch

Its Annual Bargain

. There's
plode

One kind detonates a crash against the piston head

Your Opportunity ta Save $2.00

delivers all the power in a single blow.
These sudden blows, repeated, cause vibration, in-

creasing wear and tear. fir:.And, detonating gasoline limits compression by its
tendency to explode prematurely. ''

1" Thus a loss of power and efficiency in your motor result.

t&l More Powers Prolonged a
i v : 1"-- 1 -'-

" ;.
:J'f.-- - Union is non-detonati- ng gasoline. Tkp explosion is

"J prolonged, sustained. Piston heads are thrust rather than
"kicked'down.': You'll rmf)riQcwrxcm& r --
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Non-d- e tona ting, gasoline - permits of higher com- -

v For complete, reliable news of the Pa-
cific Northwest, this paper is unsurpassed.

The Integrity of its news r and the fear-
lessness of its editorial policy are unques-
tioned. -

It carries the full Associated Press re-
ports as well --as the Philadelphia Public
Ledger news service.
- It features Northwest news in general,

--and individual localities in particular in a
manner that stamps it as a leader in its
field. i

The TelegTam market quotations are
not only the most complete and as ac-
curate as ii! is possible to attain, but are
the most reliable, and1 accepted authority
with Portland business houses.

The Telegram is & complete newspaper.
Its sporting; pages, comics, women's pages,
serial stories, contain matter that will in-
terest and entertain every 'member of your

: family.1' They are recognized as the best
features that money can buy. '. pression, xor as ail autnonties know, compression is

limited by the tendency of a gasoline to detonate. So
i mqre power is delivered by Union Gasoline. ' You find a

new rush in the pickup and more speed on the level. " ?

TJe regular subscription price of The Portland Telegram U
$5.00 per year, but in order to induce thousands of new read-ers to become permanent subscribers, we are making, duringthe month of October only, this special price of $3.00 per yearto subscribers who order the paper sent by maUV t

FUl out the coupon and mail it todays ,You will surely likaThe Portland Telegram, once you begin reading it,1 : '

Impulses come more smoothly, so there's less vibra--i
tion-th- U saves wear and tear.

And all this higher efficiency means greater fuel econ--1
omy. So Union Non-Detonati- ng Gasoline delivers
superior service in several important ways.

Union is always uniform, It doesn't disintegrate,
thus doesn't deteriorate in storage. It has all

t

the power
when you use it that it has when it leaves the Union
plants. j
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